Menacing Monsters of Mireles
By Samantha F.

It was twelve o’clock, Kevin was starving. His stomach was rumbling because he couldn’t wait
for lunch. It was Friday, so the school was serving pizza. Their mouths were watering, only eight
minutes until lunch time. “Line up class, time for lunch.” Said their teacher, Mrs. Karen. Kevin
said, “Finally, lunch time, I’m starving!”
Once they got to the cafeteria, Kevin sat down and ate Cheese Pizza with his best friend
Cayden for a while. Suddenly, a huge flame burst through the kitchen, everyone jolted out of
their seats and sprinted outside. “Run for your life!” Cayden exclaimed. As Kevin and Cayden
ran outside they looked back and they saw the unbelievable.
They witnessed seven mysterious orange figures emerge out of the fire! Kevin was the
smart one out of the two, so he immediately tried to call 911, but got no signal. “We have to
extinguish those monsters!” Cayden replied in shock, “Why would you want to do that?”
Cayden said with a concerned face. “Well the fire department can’t do it, so who will?” Cayden
was confused. “Are you guys talking about the fire?” said a mysterious voice, they turned
around and saw a girl about the same age as them. “Everyone’s gone except us three. What are
you guys doing here anyway? “she asked. “We stopped running here, Kevin wanted to stay and
fight the monsters.”
“Well can I help?” she asked “Sure, my name is Cayden and he is Kevin.” “My name is
Addy. I know a way to put out those monsters. I have water balloons at my house, maybe we
can fill hem up a throw the water at them?” “That sounds like a plan.” Kevin said. “Come to my
house at three o’clock. Then we will discuss this.” And then Addy vanished into the empty
school halls.
Once three o’clock came by they went to Addy’s house and filled up water balloons. It
took them 15 minutes to get back to the school, because the were riding their bikes. First, they
went down the first-grade hall. There they found the first monster, “Wait until they are a few
feet away!” Abby yelled. The monster was 5 feet away, so Kevin opened fire, and missed! “How
did you even miss from 5 feet?” Cayden yelled. “I’m trying!” Kevin said. Cayden and Kevin were
in a big fight. “Now’s not the time to be angry at each other!” Addy screamed. Cayden threw
the balloon and made a direct shot! They saw the monster blow out. “Nice shot!” Said Addy.
“Next up, second and the third-grade hall.” Cayden said. Once they went to the hall 3
monsters turned the corner, Addy’s reaction was to throw the water balloons, Cayden and
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Kevin did the same to the other ones. “That was close.” Addy said in relief. “Four down three to
go.” Kevin, Cayden, and Addy decided that Kevin and Cayden should go down to the fourth and
fifth-grade hall while Abby goes to the kindergarten halls. Kevin was first to go down the stairs,
Cayden followed. Once they got towards the elevator another monster came! Kevin was the
first to put out the fire monster, and this time he didn’t miss. They went down the hall, when
suddenly, another monster came out this time, Cayden was the first one to throw, and she
missed. She tried again to only miss again!
By that time, they were out of balloons! They knew Addy had some more, so they
ran upstairs, into the hallway, pass the library, and to the kindergarten hallway, and took one
look back and the fire monster was only twenty feet away, and Abby was ten feet away. Abby
was still looking for her Monster to fight.
“Addy!” Cayden yelled. “Do you have any me water balloons?” “Why do you ask?” Addy
replied. “Because there’s two monsters ten feet away from you.” Said Cayden. Addy said, “I
only have two left so make it count!” Cayden and Abby timed their fire. “Three, two, one, fire!”
Two balloons when soaring in the air, Addy’s balloon missed! Cayden’s balloon hit both at the
same time! “We did it!” Kevin said. By that time the fire department arrived. We told them we
already handled the problem. They didn’t believe us. They thought it was a prank call. So that’s
all that happened that day, and nobody wants that situation to happen again ever.

